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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (1)
I

“Denying injunction against defamation based on traditional view that equity will not protect
rights of personality”
KRAMER v. THOMPSON, 947 F.2d 666 (3d Cir. 1991) (/case/kramer-v-thompson)

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (3)
I

“Although courts of chancery may enjoin other types of wrongful acts, the general rule is that
they cannot restrain an alleged libel or slander in the absence of some other independent
ground for the invocation of equitable jurisdiction regardless of whether the defamation is
personal or relates to one's property.” Quoted 1 time

II

“"It seems to be well settled that a courtMORE
of equity
will never lend its aid, by injunction, to
PASSAGES

RAWL, Judge.
Thi i an interlocutor appeal  George A. Murph from a temporar retraining order.
Datona each Humane ociet, Inc., a nonprofit corporation, filed it complaint againt Murph,
individuall and a Chairman of Taxpaer Dogwatch Committee, alleging that Murph i attempting to
hamper the operation of the ociet  approaching ociet memer and pulic official and  certain
correpondence and pulication which falel attack the management and officer of the ociet and create
the impreion that the plaintiff organization i miuing municipal tax fund paid to the organization for
certain ervice. It i alleged that all of thee activitie will caue irreparale harm  dicouraging
memerhip in the ociet and  hampering it drive for contriution to the ociet' uilding fund for
the contruction of a new animal helter and adminitrative office on a parcel of land recentl acquired from

the contruction of a new animal helter and adminitrative office on a parcel of land recentl acquired from
Voluia Count. Attached to and made a part of the complaint are everal letter and pulication. The
ociet contend that the utance of thee document i that Murph ha charged the ociet with
mimanagement of it fund (52% of which are derived from taxe), with undemocratic and unuinelike
manner of operation, and with control in the hand of officer who are enefitting, directl or indirectl,
from ociet fund. ince we mut view the pleading in the light mot favorale to the Appellee, we accept
it view of thee pulication for the purpoe of thi appeal.
The chancellor' temporar retraining order reflect that hearing wa held on Feruar 16, 1965, that the
cae "i a proper caue for the granting of a temporar retraining order" and that the defendant "are
here enjoined and retrained from the pulihing of an further newpaper pulication, correpondence
or the circulation of further printed material attacking the management and character of the Officer and
Director of the Plaintiff corporation."
The ole quetion preented  thi interlocutor appeal i whether the chancellor erred in finding that thi
i a proper caue in which he ma exercie hi dicretion in iuing the temporar injunction.
The argument of the appellant are the ame a thoe advanced man time during the pat centur for
imilar cae in numerou juridiction. He contend that the temporar injunction i a denial of hi
freedom of peech and pre; that the eeking of an injunction doe not confer equitale juridiction; that
equit will not aume juridiction where there i an adequate remed at law; and that according to the
weight of authorit and law of thi tate, equit will not enjoin the commiion of a threatened liel or
lander.
We would e remi if we did not note at the outet that the eence of thi complaint i that a former
memer, now expelled, ha charged mimanagement of the fund of a nonprofit organization which derive
it mone from memerhip fee, pulic olicitation and tax fund. The complaint doe not allege malice.
It doe allege that ome of the tatement in the attached pulication are untrue ut doe not deignate
which tatement. The attached document do how concern for what the term the "fical irreponiilit
of the ociet" in it ue of tax fund. Matter of pulic interet are generall conidered legitimate uject
of criticim, however evere, unle made malicioul. Private corporation which claim the confidence of
the pulic and eek the poeion of
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pulic fund are among the uject that ma e criticized in

accordance with the rule of fair comment, and it ha even een aid that ona fide criticim of uch
corporation hould e encouraged a a mean of pulic ecurit, rather than uppreed.1 (/cae/murph-vdatona-each-humane-oc#idm140125706702064-fn1) However, thi i not an action at law to recover

datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125706702064-fn1) However, thi i not an action at law to recover

damage for liel, and the uject matter of the alleged liel i not deciive of the iue here, not onl
ecaue the partie failed to argue the point ut alo ecaue the outcome of thi appeal i quarel
controlled  another rule of law.
1. 33 Am.Jur., Liel and lander §§ 161 and 163 and 20 Fla.Jur., Liel and lander § 75 and cae cited therein.

Although

court

of (/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc?paage=m2DFxpfjK8ZTfHrgn3Q)

chancer ma enjoin other tpe of wrongful act, the general rule i that the cannot retrain an alleged
liel or lander in the aence of ome other independent ground for the invocation of equitale juridiction
regardle of whether the defamation i peronal or relate to one' propert. (/cae/murph-v-datonaeach-humane-oc?paage=m2DFxpfjK8ZTfHrgn3Q) The reaon for the rule i three-fold. 1. There i
an adequate legal remed, either  an action for damage or  criminal proecution. 2. quit juridiction
i traditionall limited to the protection of propert right. 3. Injunctive relief inhiit the contitutional
guarantee of freedom of peech and pre and the right to trial  jur on the quetion of truth or falit of
the alleged liel.2 (/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125682750016-fn2)
2. 28 Am.Jur., Injunction § 132; 17 Fla. Jur., Injunction § 40; 47 A.L.R.2d 715 and cae cited therein.

Thi rule ha it origin in the infamou nglih tar Chamer which exercied, until it aolition, the power
of cutting off ear, randing the forehead and litting the noe of the lieller of important peron. A an
incident to thi juridiction it alo iued injunction to retrain the pulication of liel. The author of
randreth v. Lance3 (/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125688300704-fn3) tated,
3. randreth v. Lance, 8 Paige 24, 26 (N.Y. 1839).

"ince that court [tar Chamer] wa aolihed, however, I elieve there i ut one cae upon record in which an
court, either in thi countr or in ngland, ha attempted,  an injunction or order of the court, to prohiit or
retrain the pulication of a liel, a uch, in anticipation. In the cae to which I allude, the notoriou crogg, chief
jutice of the court of king' ench, and hi aociate, decided that the might e afel entruted with the power of
prohiiting and uppreing uch pulication a the might deem to e lielou. The accordingl made an order of
the court prohiiting an peron from printing or pulihing a periodical, entitled `The Weekl Packet of Advice
from Rome, or the Hitor of Poper.' The houe of common, however, conidered thi extraordinar exercie of
power on the part of crogg a a proper uject of impeachment. (8 Howell' tate Trial, 198.) And I elieve no
judge or chancellor from that time to the preent, ha attempted to follow that precedent."

After the adoption of the Common Law Procedure Act of 1854 and the Judicature Act of 1873, nglih court
were given tatutor juridiction to enjoin defamator pulication in proper cae, ut oth the nglih and
Canadian court have een extremel reluctant to exercie that power, except in the cae of a trade liel,
ince

it

interfered

with

the

right

of

free

4

peech.

(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-

oc#idm140125700445856-fn4)
4. onnard v. Perrman, 2 Ch 269-CA (ng. 1891); Lee v. Giing, 67 LTN 263, Time L 773 (ng. 1892); and
Armtrong v. Armit, 2 Time L 887-Div.Ct. (ng. 1886).

There i no neceit to delve into the profeion of American cae5 (/cae/murph-v-datona-eachhumane-oc#idm140125697225648-fn5) dealing with the effect the American contitutional *925 guarantee
6

have upon thi quetion, for the general rule wa adopted in 1895 in Florida. In Ree v. Middleton

(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125690586032-fn6) the defendant ditriuted and
poted in pulic place in t. Augutine printed and written circular tating that the own a one-half
interet in plaintiff' land, warning peron againt uing aid land and offering to ell the ame
themelve. The Florida upreme Court in revering the chancellor' decree and dimiing the ill of
complaint tated the rule thul:
5. Of particular interet are: New York Juvenile Guardian ociet v. Rooevelt, 7 Dal 188 (N.Y. 1877) wherein
the plaintiff, a charitale organization, attempted without ucce to enjoin Theodore Rooevelt and other
memer of the New York tate oard of Charitie from pulihing certain proceeding involving their
examination and inpection of the affair of the plaintiff ociet. Mitchell v. Grand Lodge, Free Accepted
Maon, 56 Tex. Civ. App. 306, (/cae/mitchell-v-grand-lodge-f-a-m) 121 .W. 178, 179 (/cae/mitchell-vgrand-lodge-f-a-m#p179) (Texa App. 1909) wherein it wa alleged that defendant' pulication caued lo
of memerhip to the fraternit and greatl injured it financiall, ut it wa held that equit wa without
juridiction to iue an injunction.
6. Ree v. Middleton, 36 Fla. 99, 17 o. 937, 939, 29 L.R.A. 66, 51 Am.t.Rep. 17 (1895).

"It eem to e well ettled (/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc?paage=tZau_MoPxFeQ1KNXMVLGg)

1

that a court of equit will never lend it aid,  injunction, to retrain the lieling or landering of title to propert,
where there i no reach of trut or contract involved, ut that in uch cae the remed, if an, i at law, and that the
alleged inolvenc of the lielant, in uch cae, will not, of itelf, authorize the interference of the court of equit."
(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc?paage=tZau_MoPxFeQ1KNXMVLGg)
7

The rule wa again followed in Moore v. Cit Dr Cleaner Laundr and retated in thee word:
(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125681662064-fn7)

"ection 13 of the Declaration of Right, Contitution of Florida, declare that `ever peron ma full peak and
write hi entiment on all uject eing reponile for the aue of that right * * *.' In the aence of an expre
ituation plainl requiring reaonale pulic regulation in the interet of human life and afet, the right ma not e
denied or aridged. * * * The fact that tatement made under uch circumtance ma prove, after pulication, to e
in fact untruthful will not create an exception to the rule tated. Where, a in thi tate, a part i amenale to uit *
* and uch part i made accountale under the fundamental law for an aue of the right of free expreion, a court
of equit will not enjoin the commiion of a threatened liel or lander; for the impoition of judicial retraint in uch a
cae would clearl amount to prior cenorhip, a aic evil denounced  oth the Federal and tate contitution.
An action at law will ordinaril provide a full, adequate and complete remed in uch cae; particularl where no
reach of trut or contract appear, or where no continuing irreparale injur not compenale in a court of law i
hown." (mphai upplied.)

7. Moore v. Cit Dr Cleaner Laundr, 41 o.2d 865, 873 (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr#p873) (Fla.
1949).

In the Moore cae the upreme Court affirmed thoe portion of the chancellor' decree which enjoined the
act of picketing the laundr and moleting, interfering, intimidating, coercing or directing violence toward
the laundr, it propert and emploee. However, it revered that portion of the decree which enjoined the
union from uing pulic information media to ring their caue to the forum of pulic opinion.
We conclude that the complaint in the intant caue tate no ground upon which equitale relief can e
granted.

(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc?paage=wvGA3wunlJL-WY0KMMR8WA)

Furthermore, we are not here concerned with the ituation of one interfering with another' uine,
which ha, on occaion, een recognized a an exception to the general rule. (/cae/murph-v-datonaeach-humane-oc?paage=wvGA3wunlJL-WY0KMMR8WA) The Humane ociet doe not have an
propert right, a uch, in it activit of oliciting fund from the pulic in the ene that an individual ha a
propert right in hi uine, o the principle of law pertaining to unlawful interference with one in the
conduct of hi uine and *926 the enjoment of a good name and pulic good will of uch uine are not
8

applicale here. (/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125682988896-fn8)
8. ee Upton Houe Cooler Corp. v. Alldritt, 73 o.2d 848 (/cae/upton-houe-cooler-corp-v-alldritt) (Fla.
1954) which recognize that trade liel are remediale through action at law. Montgomer Ward Co. v.
United Retail, Wholeale Department tore mploee of America, C.I.O., 400 Ill. 38, (/cae/m-ward-co-vunited-emploee) 79 N..2d 46 (/cae/m-ward-co-v-united-emploee) (1948) which define "trade liel"
and dicue that cla of cae where a competitor ma e enjoined from unlawful interference with

and dicue that cla of cae where a competitor ma e enjoined from unlawful interference with
another' uine. One uch cae wa Florida Ventilated Awning Co. v. Dickon, 67 o.2d 215 (/cae/floridaventilated-awning-co-v-dickon-1) (Fla. 1953) wherein injunction wa granted againt the defendant, a
competitor, who wa found guilt of unfair competition and infringement on the franchie of the plaintiff.
ee alo 148 A.L.R. 853, Trade Liel, and cae cited therein.

The appellee ociet contend that the appellant' motion to dimi wa not conidered  the chancellor
at the time the order appealed wa entered ecaue the motion wa filed and erved on Feruar 8, 1965
onl one da efore the noticed hearing, and therefore, a determination of whether the complaint tate a
caue of action i premature. The order appealed concluivel how that the hearing wa held on Feruar
16, 1965, and it further how that the chancellor found that thi i a proper caue for the granting of a
temporar retraining order. Whether the chancellor conidered the motion or not i immaterial, for he did
make a deciion upon whether thi wa a proper caue for invoking injunctive relief. A earl a 1906 the
Florida upreme Court aid that it wa alread "well ettled" that no retraining order or temporar
injunction hould e granted on a "ill" in chancer which clearl tate no caue for equitale relief.9
(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-oc#idm140125683859936-fn9) The nature of a temporar
injunction i uch that it i granted paringl and cautioul, taking into conideration the eneficial reult
10

on one hand and the proale detriment on the other.

(/cae/murph-v-datona-each-humane-

oc#idm140125680328352-fn10) Furthermore, where the complaint how upon it face that there exit an
adequate remed at law, there i no juridiction in a court of equit.11 (/cae/murph-v-datona-eachhumane-oc#idm140125707923360-fn11)
9. Hall v. Horne, 52 Fla. 510, 42 o. 383 (Fla. 1906).
10. tirling Muic Co. v. Feilach, 100 o.2d 75 (/cae/tirling-muic-co-v-feilach) (Fla.App.3d 1958).
11. Greenfield Village v. Thompon, 44 o.2d 679 (/cae/greenfield-village-v-thompon) (Fla. 1950).

The complaint here alleged onl lander and liel for which there i a complete and adequate remed at law.
There i a total aence of an allegation of an other overt act of wrongdoing  which the plaintiff could
invoke equit juridiction. The complaint having wholl failed to tate a caue which i cognizale in equit,
the chancellor erred in entering the temporar retraining order.
The order appealed i quahed with direction that the caue e dimied.
TURGI, C.J., and WIGGINTON, J., concur peciall.

WIGGINTON, Judge (peciall concurring).

The rule of law which guide and control the holding et forth in the majorit opinion wa pawned in the
ancient da of equit juriprudence in ngland following aolition of the practice of adminitering jutice
 tar Chamer proceeding. That rule of law reflected the popular concept of the da that propert right
were of paramount importance, and human or civil right were relegated to a poition of econdar
importance in the law. ecaue of thi concept, court of equit enjoined the making of fale and damaging
tatement  one individual againt another onl when propert right of the landered peron were
adverel affected there. It will e noted that ever authorit cited in the majorit opinion emerged efore
the turn of the twentieth centur, ave one deciion rendered  the upreme Court of Florida a
hereinafter mentioned. It i onl ecaue of the adherence  the upreme Court of
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Florida to the

archaic rule of chancer juriprudence reflected in the cae of Moore v. Cit Dr Cleaner Laundr, (Fla.
1949) 41 o.2d 865 (/cae/moore-v-cit-dr-cleaner-laundr), that I feel ound to concur in the concluion
reached  the majorit opinion.
During the pat fift ear original concept of legal right, oth propert and peronal, have undergone an
evolutionar change in the legal philoophie adopted  court of final appellate juridiction in the United
tate. The current concept of the proper function of the law i to treat human and civil right co-equal with
propert right. A aid  the text writer in American Juriprudence:
"Hitoricall, equit wa concerned with the protection of propert right, and on thi ground equit court have
refued to take juridiction to grant injunctive relief to protect peronal right. However, the juridiction of equit to
protect peronal right i now generall recognized, either exprel, or impliedl, and injunction will iue if the
right in quetion i one which ha een recognized a entitled to protection or to redre from interference, and if
the uual condition for granting injunctive relief are preent. Peronal right of citizen are more acred and, 
ever tet, of more value than thing that ma e meaured  a purel monetar tandard, and the court have
expreed difficult in undertanding wh injunctive protection of the one cla of right hould e placed aove
imilar protection of the other." 28 Am.Jur. 574-575, Injunction, § 76.

Although the contitutional guarantee of free peech and free pre mut e recognized and preerved,
uch guarantee hould not e o highl regarded a to permit a digruntled former memer of an
organization to make dail omardment of fale and damaging tatement againt the organization from
which he wa expelled, it officer and memer, merel for the purpoe of atifing hi peronal
animoitie and gratifing hi peronal pique. It i no anwer to the prolem to a that injunction hould

e denied ecaue the injured part or partie have an adequate remed at law for recover of damage
uffered if the tatement complained of are fale and unprivileged. While it i true that monetar damage
uffered  one a the reult of lielou or landerou tatement of another ma theoreticall e recovered
in an action at law againt the offending part, uch recover will not necearil have the effect of deterring
the offending part from continuing hi landerou attack upon the injured part, or prevent continued
peronal emarrament, impairment of health, reputation, and ailit to carr on one' uine in a
normal manner, which uch conduct necearil inflict upon the injured peron. For thee reaon I
diagree with the principle of law on which the majorit opinion i aed, ut feel compelled to concur in
the deciion merel ecaue it conform to the rule heretofore promulgated  the upreme Court of thi
tate.
TURGI, C.J., concur.
*33
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